MEETING INFORMATION CAN BE FOUND HERE:
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1LXdUZ2CrGjJwCT2vYWSanFFiAy4G-Pbf?usp=sharing

1. CALL TO ORDER

2. ROLL CALL AND APPOINTMENT OF ALTERNATES, IF REQUIRED

3. READING OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETINGS


4. OLD BUSINESS - None

5. NEW BUSINESS

5.A. Application #1326-23, Barbara A. Brown, 529 Skiff Mountain Rd., Map 7, Block17, Lot 6, Single Family Dwelling (ADU)

5.B. Application #1327-23, Cobble Road, LLC, (Hudson Valley Preservation), 10 Cobble Rd., Map 9, Block 43, Lot 2, septic system

6. COMMUNICATIONS TO THE COMMISSION

A. WRITTEN

B. VERBAL

7. ADJOURNMENT